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MILLINERY NEWS

We are now ready to
show you the latest
styles in Tailored and
Stock Hats.

In searching the mar-

kets of the east, we
found that by taking
larger quantities, we
could buy of the impor-
ter and manufacturer
at much lower prices.
Our large demand in
Columbus and our other
stores enabled us to take
advantage of this, hence
we have better bargains
for you than ever.

Our Formal Opening

of Fine Dress Hats will
be on

Tuesday and Wednesday

September 20 and 21

Come in at any time.

H. H. STIRES

Photographing a Panther.
A panther is not easily killed and

will often revive with very unpleasant
results, as on a certain occasion in the
Deccan. He appeared to be quite
dead, and one of the spectators rushed
up with a camera on a stand to obtain
a picture of the supreme moment. He
got his photograph, and. strange to
eay, it survived what followed, but no
sooner had he taken it than the pan-
ther revived, tore himself loose and
went for the photographer. Somehow
the man escaped, but the camera was
sent flying, and. disconcerted by bis
encounter with it, the panther turned
and made for the nearest tree, up
which he went as quickly as a mon-
key. Now, the tree was crowded with
interested spectators, and for three or
four strenuous seconds (until the pan-
ther was shot) we enjoyed a spectacle
of natives dropping to earth with loud
thuds like ripe plums from a jungle
plum tree as the panther approached
them. Wide World Magazine.

Bismarck and His Dog.
Sultan, Prince Bismarck's favorite

boarnound, attacked a passing rail-
road train and was cut to pieces. Rls-marc-

grief over the dog's agonies
was such that his son Herbert tried to
lead him away, but the prince would
not go. "No. I cannot leave him like
this." Then, when the dog's suffer-
ings were over. Bismarck wiped his
eyes and murmured: "Our Teuton
forefathers showed benevolence in
their religion. ' They believed they
would find in the hunting grounds of
their paradise oil the dogs that bad
been their faithful comrades here be-

low. I wish I could believe that"

I

The Flag of Denmark.
In the year l'Jli) King Wnldemar of

Denmark, when leading his troops to
battle against the Livonlans. saw. or
thought he saw, a bright light in the
form or a cross in the sky. He held
this appearance to be a promise of
divine aid and pressed forward to vic-

tory. From this time be had tin
cross placed on the flag of bis country
and called It the Pannebrog that i.
the strength of Denmark. Aside from
legend there is no doubt that this flag
with the cross was adopted by Den-
mark in the thirteenth century and that
at about the same date an order,
known as the order ot Dannebrog. was
instituted, to which only soldiers and
sailors who were distinguished for
courage were allowed to belong. The
flag of Denmark, a plain red banner
bearing on it n white cross, is the old-

est tlag now in existence. For 300
years both Norway and Sweden were
united with Denmark under this flag.

Housekeeper.

Handel as a Child.
George Frederick Handel, the son of

a Saxon barter and valet, was only
five years old when his "fingers wooed
divine melodies' from the spinet,
which a good natured aunt hod smug-
gled for him into an attic, so that no
sound of it might reach the ears of his
father. At eight his playing so aston-
ished the elector of Saxony that his
father was compelled to withdraw bis
opposition and allow the genius of the
boy to have fair play. And before be
bad reached bis twelfth birthday
young Handel was known throughout
Germany as a brilliant composer and
virtuoso at the court of the emperor.
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Preparing for Winter

Now that the vacation days are over,
there are numerous fall arrangements to be
made. The summer clothes must be packed
away, the winter ones made ready to wear,
and a hundred little worries come with the
change of the season.

All these things are much more easily cared
for if help can be summoned at the right
moment, and instruction given without a
personal visit.
The Local and Long Distance lines of the
Bell System enables anyone to send the right
word to te right place at the right moment

Nebraska Telephone Co.

Universal telephone connections are as
essential as universal postal service

SHARKPRODUCTS.

Evan the Boom Are Useful, tha Spina
as a Walking Stick.

Products obtained from the shark
are both numerous and valuable.
Shark fins furnish a jelly that makea
a delicious soup. If one may credit the
statements of those affecting that deli-

cacy. There is an excellent market for
thto jelly wherever Chinese are to be
found.

The shark's liver gives a splendid
clear on excellently adapted for the
lubrication of the parts of watches,
clocks and fine guns. This oil Is held
In some quarters in as high esteem as
is the oil obtained from porpoise and
dogfish liver, long claimed to be the
finest of animal oils.

Sharkskin is of much value. It is
of a beautiful burnished gray or Mu-

lsh color and at first glance looks like
finely grained leather by reason of the
tiny prickles plentifully set one way.
There are so many of these prickles,
quite Invisible to the naked eye, that
the effect afforded by the dried skin
Is one of rich beauty, a quality that
makes it particularly valuable for the
manufacture of shagreen. It Is em-
ployed for many decorative purposes.

Even the bones of sharks are useful.
--The spine Is in constant demand by
the manufacturers of curious walking
sticks. They pass a thin malacea or
steel rod through the polished and
round vertebrae, and the result is a
cane that sells for a high price. The
shark spine stick Is a great favorite In
Germany. Harper's Weekly.

Fairly Warned.
"Mr. Smith," spoke up the young

lawyer. "I come here as a representa-
tive of your neighbor, Tom Jones,
with the commission to collect a debt
due him."

"I congratulate you," answered Mr.
Smith, "on obtaining so permanent a
job at such an early stage in your ca-

reer." Success.

Words araSBte leaves, and where
they most ajftmrio. much fruit ot
beneath Is rarely found. Pone.
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Reminiscences

PICTURES

AT THE

North Theatre

EVERY NIGHT

Except Sunday

Change Program

Tuesday,
Thursday

Saturday

Tha Embargo Removed.
She My chaperon thing

without her glasses, and now she's mis-
laid ichurkllngt-S's- b! Don't
say anything: I've them In

Boston

will most complete

fifi fififiB
nfrfifi

lrMt. Kiacttf tltt

CVEN most
college man cannot

but like our two button
They an

elegance of tailoring and

will force the attention of
anyone having any ideas

clever style.

GREISEN BROS.

COLUMBUS,

BAITING.

A Brutal "Sport" Waa In
Farmer Day.

The of bull baiting was ex-

tremely simple. A collar was fasten-
ed round the bull's neck, and
the bull was a to
stake. rope varied to

feet in length and al-

lowed the bull but
The audience accommodated hi
circle or "ring

was grasp the
bull's when succeed-
ed obtaining was
to maintain bold, despite the ef-

forts the larger animal to
him. The bull the attack with
lowered horns, which dog
to evade crouching toward the head

opponent. Sometimes
to get horns under or

Into the dog. which was then thrown
high the air.

state that dogs had been
tossed up height of thirty or forty
feet The If survived, would
"retire hurt" On the other band, once
the dog, which trained only
the a hold adver-
sary would little chance shak-
ing him off. The bull would whirl the
dog the and
to wrench nose free from the ter-
rible grip. When, exhaus-
tion, the dog clear the bull
a fresh dog sent into the ring.
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First Typical Bungalow Columbus The Hone of J. . Erskine
Designed D. FRANKFURT, Architect

The above cut shows front the new residence of J. . Erskine, being built the southeast corner
of Fifteenth
the state. It will only be beautiful the exterior, but much thought been given to the

make all portions harmonize with each The interior will in a sand finish
and decorated and to to the finish, which will be Pollard oak stain, with a dull finish.
living room, extends the entire front house, is 12x25 feet, has a paneled ceiling and a large
fire place, with book case and seat at end. This room and the dining room are divided by a colonade opening of
very design. This room the dining room will be paneled with plate rail at top match

One the special features this home will large den in the basement, which finished in mission de-

sign throughout A vegetable and boiler room complete the furnishings of the basement.
story has five rooms and bath room, which in white The entire attic will be finished,
making two extra large bed rooms.

The general contractor house is C. J. Scott, contractors, McCord & Johnson; painting, D. C.
Iavanaugh; plumbing hot water & Son, remainder the contracts not having been let.

HE GREETED THE CZAR.

Experience II. With a Pa-
risian Street Arab.

On one of his visits to Paris Nicholas
II. alone for a moment his
carriage. The was delighted
the feeling of freedom Look-
ing out the with ail

of a schoolboy be
saw one of those

street arabs who sprout
the paving of Paris.

particular specimen,
railings, bis

was whistling
Russian national hymn.

their 6treet sprang
bis had never the em-

peror, he bis photograph,
and the was striking.

. "Suppose it is Nicholas? he said
greatly puzzled.

He resolved to make without
Walking within a yard

of carriage bobbing head,
be a voice

foreigner:
empress?

bis satisfaction for. In
be thought that was a good
Joke when stranger replied, with
a smile: ,

you, the empress very
well Is delighted with Jour-
ney.

The boy his He
at the then,
raising his away slowly,

slowly, mark bis dignity.
11. afterward often amused

by scandalizing
around with of

Interview with a

Marriage
During my I

Professor who
of as he was of lore. It
said a wedding which
late professor was presiding at

organ be played couple
with "Wretched out

with "Father, Them. For
From

of
by Mlnsball.

of

and

can't see a

tbem. He
got my

pocket.- - 'iTunwiint.
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The Lin.
"I have a long line of ancestors who

were all of my trade." said the baker.
"Ob, a sort of bread line, smiled

the chump. University of Minnesota
Minnehaha.

Hall Hear It Later On.
Ilarold I know that I'm not worthy

of you. my darling. Fair One Re-
member that. Harold, and ray married
life is sure to be happy. Jewish
Ledger.

The truth is always the strongest
argument Sophocles.

and artistic bungalow in thi? section of

A SERIOUS PLAY.

The Author Was Willing, Though, te
Turn It Into a Cemedy.

The gallery god. no less than the
patron of the padded chair, aspires to
write for the stage. 1 have a vivid
remembrance of the first of all the
plays submitted for production at the
New theater In New York. It was
from an employee in a local railroad
station, probably a baggage smasher,
and 1 shall betray no confidence in re-

cording that the author's name was
Murphy.

Though Mr. Murphy called his work
a play, it was in reality only a scenario.
It was entitled "Jim's Wife." The
plot was as follows: In the first act
Jim bad no wife, but he took bis girl
to a dance. Action They danced. In
act second came the "great scene."
The scene was caused by the fact that
Jim's girl danced with another man.
Jim felt impelled to kill him, but be
.refrained, reflecting that such things
did not occur in the best circles and
would thus be socially unpleasing to
his lady. The curtain fell on bis act
of self sacrifice in not killing the other
dancer. In act third there was still
more action. Jim's girl rewarded him
for his delicacy by marrying him.
Final curtain.

Mr. Murphy seemed weighed down
by a fear that his play was too serious
for the New theater. In his letter he
said: "If you would rather have it a
comedy 1 will send you the Jokes. I
have a few Jokes too." John Corbln
in World's Work.

The Only Thing They Ever Did.
John Dright's powers of sarcasm

were almost unrivaled. Some of bis
sharpest utterances were against mem-
bers of the nobility. When boasts bad
been made of the antiquity of a prom
inent family, that their ancestors came
over with the Conqueror, his reply waa
prompt. "I never beard that they did
inytbiug else."

Her Kind Friend.
Maud So he bad the cheek to ask

my age, did he? Well, what did you
tell him? Ethel--I told him I didn't
know positively, but I thought you
were just twenty-fou-r on your thir-
tieth birthday. Club-Fello-
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CARNIVAL AND
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Sept. 28th to Oct. 8th. 1910
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THE BLACK HAND.

Origin of the Name of This Group ef
Daring Criminals.

According to the United States se-

cret service, the Black Hand is a title
common to innumerable groups of
criminals operating under the direction
of some secret central government
These men are blackmailers, using
murder, arson, kidnaping ancUbomb
throwing as punishments for those
who will not submit to their iniquitous
demands. Black Hand is, in short, a
handy name for a brand of crime pe-

culiar to Italian criminals who are suc-

cessful In It because of the tempera-
ment of the foreign immigrants and
their Inborn dread of the extortionist
Whether the central government which
guides the Black Hand society is lo-

cated in the United States or In Italy
is something which neither the Italian
nor American authorities can discover.
United States officers say the name of
the American Black Hand emanated
from Chicago about ten years ago,
when one of the first of many myste-
rious murders In the Italian quarter
remained unsolved. The victim of the
murder had received a warning that
death would follow his failure to con-

tribute a specified sum of money. The
letter was embellished with a crude
drawing representing a fist clutching a
dagger. The fist and dagger gave the
name Black Hand later to become un-
pleasantly familiar to every citizen of
the country and the sinister sketch
was soon a source of terror to all law
abiding Italians. Wide World Maga-

zine.

k SAMPAN FISHING BEE.

Trapping the Game With a Leaf Chain
Half a Mile Leng.

A Samoan fishing bee is a unique
sight to witness. Cocoanut leaves are
gathered in abundance and secured,
doubled and tripled, end to end. to
form a long prickly chain, round in
appearance and about three feet In di-

ameter. These leaf chains are often
woven to a length of half a mile.
When the chain is complete ail the
men of that particular village turn
out en masse with their paopaos." or
Samoan canoes.

When the tide is high the chain is
stretched across some convenient
place, supported by natives in their
paopaos or simply wading where
the shallowness will permit. The co-

coanut seine is then submerged and
slowly forced shoreward, the prickly
points driving; the fish before tbem.
When the point is reached where the
chain can rest upon the bottom and
still protrude slightly from the water
the natives after securing the ends to
the beach retire and wait for the tide
to recede, leaving the fish high and
dry.

It is often found that large fish are
driven and caught in this manner,
but since tbey are capable of Jumping
the barrier tbey are dispatched with
spears at once. Toe catches of fish
thus made are sometimes enormous
and often number thousands Los An-

geles Times.

ine faegenscnein.
Tne Gegenschein is the name given

to one of the most inexplicable objects
known to astronomers. It is visible in
the night sky under favorable condi-
tions, is rounded in outline and Is situ-
ated always exactly opposite the place
of the sun. It has been termed by one j
eminent astronomer "a sort of comet-- j
ery or meteoric satellite" attenumg tne
earth. He supposes it to be composed
of a' cloud of meteors situated about a
million miles from the earth and re-

volving around It in a period of just
one year, so that the sun and the me-

teors are always on opposite sides of
the earth. It is estimated that the size
of this ghostly satellite may be nearly
the same as that of the planet Jupiter

I. &. about 8G000 mllestln diameter.
Harper's Weekly.

Those Questions.
Wadsworth (at the telephone) nel-lo- !

Is this Main,J0G7? Voice at the
Other End Yes. Who do you want to
ace? Wadsworth Is-Mr- . Hamroersiey
there? Voice at the-Othe- r End Yes.
Do you wane to talk to him? Wads-.wort- h

No. I want tokiss him Chi-
cago Record-Heral- d.
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COUNTING BY TENS.

And a Suggestion ae te Why We tSw

THinga by the Dozen.
Did it ever occur to you as strange

that while we count by tens we bay
so many articles by the dozen? If we
ask the price of apples, oranges, oys-

ters, eggs, collars, handkerchiefs and
many other things we will be told ao
many cents or dollars a dozen, or 11

large quantities are wanted so mack
a gross, which means a dozen dozen.

I Imv do you suppose this has come
about? It was this way: Nearly all
savage people count by their fingers
that is. if they want to tell you they
have seen two wild beasts the will
hold up two fingers, and if ten tbey
will hold up both hands, and If twenty
both hands twice, and so on. Babies
also learn to count by their lingers
and toes, and to many people It seems
as If that were the only possible way."

It Is. however, rather a clumsy way.
ns you liud out when you try to divide
ten. Say, for example, you have ten
apples. You can only make an equal
division among two or live persona
while If you have twelve you can give
au equal nmnlter to two. three, foul
or six. We find the same iuconven
lenie in dividing a dollar and often
have to pay Kt cents for what should
properly t.st lil cents.

If we had been ltoru with two. foul
six or eight lingers or toes, like soum
animals, it Is iosslltIe that we should
have counted diiTvrently, hut it does
not now seem likely there will ever be
any change In the ten or decimal sys-

tem, as It Is called, especially shut
the A nihk numenils now used nearly
everywhere are based on this system.

Brooklyn Eagle.

Keels to Match Walk.
"In every theater audience there are

critical persons who are prolific with
suggestions for making the play more
realistic." said a stage manager
"Some of these bints are worth con-
sidering too. In one play that was
staged not long ago the biggest bit
was made by a character actress who
bad to wear down-at-the-be-el shoes.
On the third day of the New York
run I received a letter from a shoemak-
er, who called my attention to the fact
that the woman's gait and her shoes
did not match. Her heels were run
down on the outside, whereas the walk
she assumed on the stage must inevi-
tably cause .her shoes to run over on
the inside. That was a point that
had escaped the notice of everybody
in the company. Upon looking into
the matter we found plenty of evi-

dence to uphold our critic and we se-

cured a pair of property shoes with
heels worn away on the inside. New
York Press.

Not In tne Agreement.
Daniel had been cast Into the lions'

den.
".My main objection," he said as Ik

playfully tweaked a lion's mane, i

that I get no moving picture royal-ties.- "

Puck.
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Y. M. C. A. Entertainment Course
The Cta-emmitt- will call oa yom loom

Season Tickets, $1.00
The course will consist of the following numbers:

1. Captain Jack Crawford, October 18th.
2. Ye Olde Towne Quartette, November 30th.
3. Gilbrege Eldrege, December 22d.
4. L. G. Herbert, January 21st
5. Totten Magicians, March 6th.

Our aim is to furnish high class entertainment at cost.
Capt. Jack Crawford, the poet scout, is alone worth the price of

admission to the full course.
Yc Olde Towne Quartette is an exceptionally strong male quar-

tette and is accompanied by an impersonator and crayon artist.
Gilbrege Eldrege ia the humorist and gives costume character

sketches.
Dr. Herbert is the heavy lecturer and has a world wide reputation
The Totten Magicians are the equal of any ia their line.
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